Host Tim says:
During the last 8 days two independent freighters have arrived, loaded evacuees and left for the new planet. A third freighter has just arrived having finished refitting enroute and has begun loading Mornguans.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission; "Time to run.">>>

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::on the bridge reviewing the specs for the pollution cleaning project:: OPS/XO: Gentlemen may I have your attention for a little please?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::At science pondering her quest to halt the geographical instability, reviewing current sensor logs.::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
::Stands at the ready, looking to the CEO::

CMO_Ens_Kavanagh says:
::On the bridge, in the auxiliary section::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
OPS: I think I found a way to reverse the planet's atmospheric pollution, but it will require consistent resources, so I will need all the help you can give me.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::At Tactical making preparations for setting up the tachyon grid::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO:  Sir, the loading of third freighter is going well.  So far the evacuees have been quite organized.  ::turns then to look at Kizlev and notices the new operations man come in as she sits in his chair::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::on the bridge at command chair, still entirely comfortable taking over command, even after eight days since the Captain's departure, then looks up at the CEO::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: I am sending you an executive summary of my plan, it was used by the Enterprise-D and it worked, with the opportune modification it may work even here Commander.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
::Nods to the CEO:: CEO: Let me know what you need and I'll make it happen.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::looks up at the CSO:: Anything new?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CEO: Do you also have an estimate on the risk factors involved, Commander?

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::smiles:: OPS: Perfect, to start with I will need 15 of your men to work with my teams and a new piece of software.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CNS: Thank you, counselor. FCO: Helm, adjust course. Let's run escort on that third freighter.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: Yes, but the risk is minimal to the planet, and if the engineering is good it is also minimal to the ship....


CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: However it will require coordination from many departments.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  I'm working on our plan to jump start the planet's core.  The planet's magnetic fields are rapidly deteriorating.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CSO: What might rrrestorrre a magnetic field. ::thinks about tractoring giant magnets and shakes her head::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Commander, once the first of our ships begin arriving we can set up the tachyon grid you want

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Meanders over to the OPS station, still getting a feel for the ship::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::looks up at Quinn, the earpiece still in as she keeps listening to the communications::  OPS: Sir?  Are you our new operations manager?

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: In the meantime I’ve come up with a plan to utilize several shuttles to put up a temporary grid.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CTO: I see Lieutenant. In the mealtime, I noticed your request to equip your department with the new Type-4 SOU suits. Restrict that only to shipboard security. We need to conserve resources for the CEO's plan.

CMO_Ens_Kavanagh says:
XO: Sir, on that medical report you wanted on the Morguans. Those that were originally selected for evacuation seem to be in ordered health. The rest of the population are being affected quite heavily by both the air pollution and adjusted gravity.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  I've designed several torpedo probes with rotating heads that can be used to drill into the planet's core.  The inner core has a normal rotational kinetic energy equivalent to about 340 200-megaton bombs. They will need to create enough torque or twisting action on the core in order for it to spin.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Aye sir,

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Once the torpedoes explode the shockwave will travel outward in all directions, kind of like an expanding sphere.  This is the best I can come up with at this point.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
::Looks at the CNS:: CNS: Aye, I am, Quinn, Kieran Quinn... thanks for warmin' the chair.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::begins issuing the order to security personnel to equip the suits::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::looks back down at her console::  XO: Sir, there will be a total of thirty seven Starfleet vessels eventually coming.  All rescue ships will come to a total of one hundred ten which can evacuate 62,400 total.  We will need enough time for several trips.  ::looks at Tayla, hopefully::

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
CSO: Wow....you'rrre rrreally smarrrt.


CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::waits for an answer from the XO before jumping to action, noticing with pleasure that the bridge is bristling with activity::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CMO: Then there's not much time... CEO: Commander, we need to act quickly but carefully. Make all the necessary modifications, use whatever resources we have. CTO: Inform the shuttle bay to deploy two shuttles of your choice for the grid.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::issues the orders to main shuttle bay to deploy to shuttles, forwards the co-ordinates to the pilots to deploy too::

CMO_Ens_Kavanagh says:
XO: Sir, would you like me to continue monitoring the Mornguans?

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::grins wolfishly:: XO: Yes sir. ::turns to his console and begins issuing orders to his teams:: XO: I should be ready in ten hours.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::before she gets up, slaves the communications to also come into the Counselor's small console and then stands, nodding politely to the new OPS::  OPS: Lieutenant Quinn.  Good to meet you. ::smiles wryly::  You will find it quite toasty.  I'll give the chair to you and will continue to monitor communications from my seat.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Chuckles.::  CIV:  Not really, just simple physics.  My science department has been busy preparing the torpedoes.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
CSO: Okay cool.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CNS: Right. And it's our job to make sure everything runs smoothly. Tell me...is there anything...unusual entering empathic senses?

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CTO: I need you to reconfigure a phaser array; it must emit phaser at a much lower frequency and with a wide beam, as the fire should be sustained for 9.7 seconds I would send a team to add some capacitors with your permission.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CMO: Most definitely. If they request further medical assistance, have your staff prepare to take on the worst cases here on the ship.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
XO:  Commander, torpedoes are for project "Planet Core Jumpstart" are ready to be launched on your command.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
CSO: So what should I be doing?

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CNS: Thank you. ::nods and takes a seat at the station.::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
CEO: Very well Chief.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CSO: I see. What do your simulations tell you of the success of the torpedo deployment?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Once the probes are launched we will need to keep close monitor on the drilling.  ::Shows her the schematics of the designed torpedoes.::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
OPS: I am going to need you to create a software to modulate the energy going directly from the warp reactor to the deflection shield. I need to know any variance in the energy flux with a six sigma precision. We cannot tolerate any variance. I am sending you the specs now.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::studies the schematics and nods:: CSO: Alrrright. I can do that.

CMO_Ens_Kavanagh says:
XO: Aye sir. ::updates his console looking for new information, while send he also sends a message to sickbay to further prepare for medical emergencies.::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::'concentrates' on her 'surroundings' away from the ship and then onto the Mornguans::  XO:  No sir, just what normal anxiety you would think would be occurring.  There is no panicking.  They do seem to be quite organized.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: Yes sir. ::Watches for the specs::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: Can you send me a window of data that tells me constantly the amounts of particulates in the atmosphere and their ionization level once I start hitting it with our ionizators?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
XO:  Success rate, 77.87 percent, and that's with our full torpedo complement, Sir.  Our only other choice would be to use the warp core if it does not work.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::notices an incoming message:: XO: Commander Headquarters have confirmed they are to be the coordinating body for the evac.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
XO: Sir, Starfleet confirms, they are coordinating the evacuation.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO:  Sir?  I just heard...the USS Dublin has received official confirmation that they are to coordinate the evacuation.  Shall I let the Advisor know?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  Certainly, let me know when you've begun your ionization process.  I will initiate the data recording and send you a direct link to the data.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::watches Chitwa, then turns to the new OPS, and glances around at all the other senior officers working like one well-oiled machine, feeling blessed to have people smarter than he working on such a difficult problem:: CNS: I see. Just so long as the presence of the relief vessels is copasetic with the Morngu, we shouldn't have any problems.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Commander 10 minutes till the grid is up and running.


CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  If you can coordinate that data with the CEO that would be a big help.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CSO: Alrrright.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Once you see he's initiated the ionization, can you send him the data link which will provide him with the needed data?

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: I need to set up an automatic subroutine, so that the computer will work automatically, the shorter the reaction times the less the stress for the ship.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::looks back over to Quinn and smiles having spoken in unison with him::  OPS:  I think our Executive Officer heard that.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Begins working on the CEO's program::

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CSO: Okay.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Lt. Chitwa and I can assist with the subroutine programming if you need us, at least until the Commander decides if we will be initiating the warp core start-up program.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::smiles at the crews interaction::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CNS: Send the message directly to their Presidential office, counselor. CSO: Standby Lieutenant. We still have time. Keep researching an alternate plan for now. CTO: Understood. We're going to hold off on the torpedo launch for now. Have standard munitions on standby.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Aye sir.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: Sir, if you do not need me I will be working directly on the main deflector dish. I will take care of that personally.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Sighs a deep breath.::  Quietly to self:  I've already researched the plan.  I've researched the research, and I've double checked all my figures and data.  There is no other way.  What part of "it can't be done" does he not understand?  ::Gets a bit frustrated.::  What am I missing?!

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: Sure Tayla, I am going to need all the help we can muster. I will see you later hun.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CEO: Before you depart, will this be easier with more than one ship conducting the operation?

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::notices the tachyon grid come online::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO:  Yes sir, immediately.  ::composes a message for the President and then sends it off, tactfully relaying Federation orders about the Dublin's role in the evacuation::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  Sure thing, Gael.  I'll get started on the subroutine program for you.  I'll work with Lieutenant Chitwa.  Between the two of us, we should be able to get it done before you get back.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: We could send the specs to other federation vessels and they could modify their ships on the way here. I am sure Lieutenant Quinn may supervise this part.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
CSO: Great Tayla, I sent you the complete specification so you and she will know how to modulate the subroutines.  For anything else I am just a tap of the comm badge away.  ::smiles::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CTO: Lieutenant, did you get that? Get through to the nearest Starfleet and non-civilian Klingon and Romulan ships. Inform them of the atmospheric operation we're going to conduct, and invite them to join us for the endeavor if they are willing.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CEO:  See you in a few.  Good luck, Gael.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
::Perks up... wondering what he just got volunteered for.::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Aye sir, I’m on it.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  All right, you ready?

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CSO: Yes ma'am.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Grab a seat.  ::Points to a chair next to her station.::

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::takes the offered seat::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: I am not sure if Romulans and Klingons technology are compatible, however if they do anyone is welcome to participate to the effort I guess.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::begins sending communications to the nearest vessels::

CMO_Ens_Kavanagh says:
XO: Sir. I just picked up from scans that one of the coastal cities has disappeared. Presumption is tsunami activity.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  The reason Gael wants to use a computational subroutine is that it can reduce programming repetitions and wasteful computer storage use.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Running the new software through a few tests.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Running the new software through a few tests. ::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::sits back in his chair and takes a slow, deep breath:: CEO: If we can't get them to work with us, then I'll need your very best on this, commander. On your way.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CSO: Okay, makes sense....who's Gael?

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
XO: Aye sir. ::leaves the room already talking to Fix'um down in ME::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  We need something that's flexible enough to handle a wide variety of situations.  ::Smiles.::  Commander Delgado, sorry.  I'm used to dealing with the Commander on a more personal level.  ::Chuckles.::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::nods grimly, and stares at the doctor:: CMO: Other signs of major environmental disasters pending?

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
CSO: Oh...I still haven't learrrned everrryone's firrst names yet.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CTO: Status of the tachyon grid, Mr. Wolf?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  It's okay.  ::Smiles.::  You can call me Tayla.  You have a first name?

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Up and running Commander.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*Fix'um*: Good so you already started remodulating the dekyion matrix...good and remember capacitors capacitors capacitors.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::smiles:: CSO: Just Chitwa. Tayla.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
FCO: Helm, adjust heading. Standard orbit over Morngu. ::turns to Rhianna, wanting to vent his concerns badly::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: DUBLIN'S ORBIT ADJUSTS TO A STANDARD ROUTE OVER MORNGU.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Well nice to meet you Chitwa.  I've never known a Caitian before.  When this is all over, maybe we can get together and go for .. um .. what do you like to drink?

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
CSO: Oh, I like frrruit juice.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: begins to cycle his software through some low power conduits to test variance and precision::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*EO_Romeo*: John how's the work on the dorsal coil panels going on. Let me know when you are at 85% completion.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CNS: I need your opinion. Do you think it's possible the Klingons or the Romulans will take this opportunity to state military action during this crisis?


CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::senses Kizlev's worries and frustration level and her eyes find his for a few moments as everyone tries to speak to him at once::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::notices the XO`s question::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Begins building the subroutine program.::  CIV:  Me too!  ::Giggles.::  Anyway, I've began creating the subroutine to allow for details open to change in order to blend into the main program.  It will become part of the program deck.  Here.  ::Points to the console.::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head slowly::  XO: I would not think so.  Starfleet vessels will be arriving.  We are in Federation space, too, on a mission of mercy and both the Klingons and Romulans have officially stated they are coming to aid us in the evacuation.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::arrives to the main deflector dish, takes his favorite spanner, called Susie, and starts working on the primary flux conduit::

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::looks over it and nods:: CSO: Okay. ::smiles, thinking that it's been a long time since she's had a girl-friend.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CNS: Nevertheless, to send freighter ships into our territory without armed cover? I do not want the Helos system to become 'auspicious hunting ground' for Romulans and Klingons to pick each other off while innocents are suffering.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Is this your first assignment or were you assigned somewhere else before coming to Dublin?  ::Continues working, glancing up every now and then to look at the Caitian.::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO:  Honor would dictate for the Klingons that they would be accused of lying if they stated ill intent at this point.  The Romulans...they would lose face in enemy territory and would also have to contend with the Klingons besides our vessels.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
CSO: Oh, I was on the Eurrropa forrr a while. They'rrre the ones that found me.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::starts decreasing the confinement field of the distortion field to reverse the polarity of the tricondium generator::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Stops and looks up.::  CSO:  Found you?

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CSO: Yeah. See, I was kinda abandoned on this planet forrr a few yearrrs.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::turns to Wolf:: CTO: Do you concur that is the mentality Klingons will live up to?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Why would anyone do that?  That's so cruel.  ::Sounding very naive.::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO: As an extra precaution I have informed any Starfleet vessels near us and headquarters of the arrival of the Klingons and Romulans.  The Romulans to make sure they will win.  They could not here.  Surveillance?  That I highly suspect both species to do as much of as they can 'get away with'.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: The Empire has stated that they will join the humanitarian effort, the High Council and the Chancellor would not dishonour their word.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO:  I will be 'listening' to those two races in case they think they can sneak in cloaked.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
CSO: Well I was trrravelling with my parrents, but then they werrre killed and I was left alone.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*EO_Fixum*: It is time to divert the antimatter induction coils to the e-m induction modulator. Stat!

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  That's so sad.  I'm really sorry.  You had to be very lonely.  ::Pauses.::  I'm glad you finally found a place you can call home.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO/CTO:  Although, the highest in the Klingon structure have been known to act dishonorably so it was a valid question and worry.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CTO: Good, now if only I could get that guarantee from the Romulan Military... ::gazes at Rhianna, his antennae showing a sign of some measure of worry::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: I believe the Romulans will stay true to their word.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CTO: Oh? What you leads you to that conclusion, Lieutenant?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE THIRD FREIGHTER HAS SIGNALED IT HAS FINISHED LOADING FOR THIS TRIP AS THE MORNGU SHUTTLES RETURN TO PLANET; FREIGHTER INDICATES IT WILL LEAVE UNLESS DENIED

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
CSO: Yeah...and I was worrried that the people on the Dublin might be mean orrr something.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: I am running preliminary simulations with the software you requested, now.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO/CNS: I mean no offense CNS but one can never tell what a Romulan is thinking.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Now, everyone's nice here.  They really went out of their way to make me feel at home.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
XO: Peace is in everyone’s best interests Commander.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO/OPS:  Sir, the third freighter is finished with a full ship of evacuees.  OPS:  Would you let them know they can depart?

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*OPS*: Great, you are quick. I am going to like working with you. Would you please be so kind to report me the status of e-m dispersion wave-guide?

CMO_Ens_Kavanagh says:
XO: It's hard to tell sir. Electromagnetism is increasing dramatically. From what I can tell through scans, there is major volcanism near two major cities, and seismic activity on the smallest continent's capital.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::smiles just a bit and narrows her eyes::  CTO: No offense taken because you are very correct.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CTO: Indeed it is. ::hears the CNS move things along with Mr. Quinn, then stands and walks close to the helm console, staring hard at the star field and nearby planet on the view screen::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::smiles back at the CNS::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Looks up at the CMO's response to the XO.::  XO:  I concur with the CMO.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
CSO: I think it'll be nice to have some new frrriends.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::returns to monitoring the tachyon grid and updating the arrivals list::

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::stands and moves over to be beside Kizlev::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::turns around and glances at both Kavanagh and Daniels:: CSO: How soon can your modified torpedoes be ready?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  I would like that.  Oh, can you initiate the operating routine.  These are the input-output packages which will partially control the computer and return control to the main program when the work is complete.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::runs a level three diagnostic on the baryon induction coils:: Self: Perfect, now things should be interesting, let's move to phase two. :: removes another panel::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
:: Looks back to the monitors to determine an answer for the CEO.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
XO:  They are ready now, Sir.  They are ready to launch on your command.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CSO: Alrrright. ::starts up the operating routine::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CMO: Between the atmosphere and the disasters on the surface, which of the two seem more urgent to address at this very moment?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Now all we need to do is invoke the service routine and do some debugging.  Ready for that?  ::Grins.::

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::thinks for a moment:: CSO: Yes?


Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::points his antennae towards the doctor, ready to formulate a decision based on his opinion, trusting his insight to be true::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Good.  ::Pushes the button as the console is lit up with several errors on the test program.::  And this ::points:: is what we have to work on.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::blinks:: CSO: Lovely.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  It's okay.  These programs practically solve themselves.  ::Points to the screen again.::  See the errors are highlighted.  We just have to fix them.  You take the first half.  I'll take the second.  It will go much quicker.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
::waits until Kizlev is not speaking and says quietly only for his ears::  XO: This is going very well.  I know how difficult it is, but I think it is going as well as possible

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CSO: Alrrright. ::begins to examine one of the errors::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  Just make the changes that they recommend.  Then we'll run debug again.  ::Begins to labor on the amends.::

CMO_Ens_Kavanagh says:
XO: I suggest you talk to the CSO for better detail, but I would think the atmosphere is a more pressuring matter. We more ability come up with a solution for that then the natural disasters, plus, should the CEO's plot work the planetary disasters should fade away, where as the pollutants will not.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CSO: You make it sound so easy.

CNS_Lt_Jakiel says:
XO: If we have ninety days with a round trip in twenty eight days we can evacuate an entire 186,600 Morngu.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::stands and stretches, walking over to the replicator::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::turns and smiles at Rhianna, wanting to squeeze her hand gently, but knows it might be inappropriate on the bridge::

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
::finishes phases 2 and coordinates with the other engineers before moving to the next level::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
CIV:  It's not that hard.  The hard part's already done.  The initial program.  ::Smiles.::

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
CEO: Using low level power diversion we are able to modulate frequency well within your designated criteria.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::orders a raktajino, extra sweet and heads back to tactical savoring the sweet taste::

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Waits for the XO to decide if he wants her to launch torpedoes.::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
CNS: I wish that number were satisfying to me...but it's not. CSO: Lieutenant? Atmosphere first, or go for the core?

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*OPS*: Perfect, then as soon as I am done here we can try with a test run.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
*CEO*: Yes sir, I am at the ready.

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
XO:  If we don't clear the atmosphere first, then there is a slight chance that the torpedoes could ignite with some of the gas.  So yes, atmosphere first.  We need to clear most of the gases before we launch the torpedoes.

OPS_LtJg_Quinn says:
::Watches his console::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
::hits the comm key on the helm panel:: *CEO*: Engineering, status?

CSO_LtJG_Daniels says:
XO:  And don't forget to notify the Morngu politicians.  I'd hate to be shot out of the air because we're trying to help them.

CEO_Lt_Cmdr_Delgado says:
*XO*: All according to the plan. We should be able to make a test run in a couple of hours, once we are finished with all parts.

CIV_LtJG_Chitwa says:
::working through the list of errors::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Kizlev says:
*CEO*: Very well. Keep me posted. Bridge out. ::turns to the others:: ALL: Atmosphere first it is. Everyone, cooperate fully with Mr. Delgado. The calculations will need to be perfect. I'll be in the ready room in the meantime.

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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